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Truckers Successful In Homecoming Tilt
Mea "row Scores Both 
Norwalk Touchdowns In 
12-0 Win Over Bucyrus

NORWALK BUCYRUS
First Downs Rushing 12 8
First Downs Passing 0 0
F irst Downs - Total 12 8
Net Y ards Rushing 2t>5 118
Net Yards Passing 0 0
Passes A ttem pted 4 3
Passes Completed 0 0
Passes Intercepted I 0
Punts - A verage 3-33 3-30
Fumbles 5 2
Fum bles Lost Oti 2
Penalties 2 4
Yards Penalized 30 40

SCORE BY QUARTERS
NORW ALK 6 0 0 6 — 12
BUCYRUS 0 0 0 0 — 0
H ie N orwalk High Truckers ground out 265 yards on 

the ground, good for two touchdowns, and played a spark
ling game on defense to notch their first N orthern Ohio 
League win of tile season last night over the Bucyrus Rod
m en, 12-0, in the ir annual Homecoming game.

Halfback H arry  M eagrow scored both of the Norwalk 
Touchdowns, both from two yards out. They came in first 
and last quarter,

Early in the game it looked as teftT on the clock when the" Big | 
if the Truckers were going to play Biup started tneir ti na! drive for
the same brand of ball that they paydirt. The running of Halt and
played at Shelby last weekend Meagrow proved to be the key 
Receiving the opening kickoff, the factors in the drive. Hart especial- 
Nanmen moved the ball to their jy ^  an amazing job of keeping
own 39 vaid line. On the next }ds balance after being hit. On
play, the Big Blue fumbled, but one occasion he was hit behind

ERIC KOIILMYI R SEI 
Carries Ball Fot

NC FROM TACKLERS 
v . 't  n t A ttem p t

TI RRY ALBRIGHT RUNS INTO DIFFICULTY AFTER NICE GAINER 
Bucyrus Tackler, John Kiernman.Seems To Have Everything In Hand

Meagiow landed on top 
ball to save face.

With halfback John Scherer 
and Meagrow alternating the 
ball toting duties, the Big
Blue moved the ball to the 
Bucyrus nine yard line and 
had a third down and one 
situation. But then, fuinhleitis 
set in with this time the Red- 
nien picking up the ball.
The Norwalk line held f o r

of the iine 0f scrimmage a n d  
was brushed on two other occa
sions but still managed to pick up 
lo yards to move the ball to tile 
Bucyrus five yard line.

Hart carried on the next 
play and banged to the two.
He then led Meagrow through 
a gaping hole in the right side 
of the Bucyrus line for the
touchdown on the next play. . _ ,
With just lo seconds left in the ble8est classlc Sunrtay

z / Series
By LEO IL PETERSEN 

I P I  Sports Writer 
NEW YORK < UPI* — The 

Yankees and the Giants both 
claimed an advantage today 
they swapped battlegrounds and 
moved ad even into Yankee Sta
dium for resumption of baseball's

Shelby, Bellevue, Willard
three plays and the Rodmen were pamp u ie try for the extra points When they go at it again, after

curred in the backfield.

Both the Bellevue Rodmen 
and the Shelhv Whippets 
picked up another victory ia>t 
night in loop competition to 
remain undefeated in both 
league and overall season  
play, but the Upper Sandusky 
Rams, who were also without 
defeat, found the W i l l a r d  
Flashes too much to handle. 
Bellevue outlasted Harry Bo- 

zarth and Company on their home 
field, 28-16, while Shelby ganged 
up on Galion and after a 32-pomt 
st'cond period, settled for a 46-0 
win. Willard lost everything but 
the final score, but still managed 
to score l l  points and a 14-8 vic-

ents’ 36 yard line
Head For Paydirt

Scherer started things off with 
a gainer that accounted for one
first down. In five plays fullback
Taylor Hart was knocking on the 
goal line door as he smashed to 

when Rhudy went in from the five, for the first time on the kickoff y le two yard line.
Fullback Wayne Walden picked as Jarry  Case went 84 yards for

Before the the six points. Fullback J o h n

forced to punt. A good rush was was stopppd when a fumble oc- shifting 3,000 miles from San 
put on the punter, forcing him to 
hurry the kick. The result was a 
ix>or boot and the Truckers
downed the ball on their oppon then ran out before the Rodmen Bill Stafford of the Yankees.

it tremendously by a day of rest 
necessitated through the trans
continental travel He also figured 
that Jus club had been revitalised 
by Fnday’s 2 - 0 victory which 
squared this best-of-seven-game 
series at one all.

Houk I ndismayed 
Ilouk. on the other hand, ap- 

Francisco’s Candlestick Park, it ,’areally was undismayed by an

Dark pointed to his pitching career with the Chicago White
itaff. which he said would bene- sox. is an old and cagey foe of

the Yankees. Coming over to the 
National League for the first time 
this year, he play, d a vital role 
in the Giants’ march to the pen
u lt by winning 16 games and .os- 
ing only six.

Stafford, 24, hurled some of the 
Yankees’ best games this season 
even though his record is a seem-

    ____  nigly mediocre 14 wins against
Taking no chances, the Truck- "’dl he southpaw Billy Pierce oi > "en split so tar, ass T tin : that ,ane josses. Essentially he is a 

ers tried an on-side kick. Time the Giants against right hander any time you play .500 ball on fast ball pi

Score Victories In League
up the extra points, 

j half wras over. Culler hit McClain Roth pickled up the extra points 
, on a 43-yard aerial for their third to make it 16-8. 
score. The cagy Rodmen QB the I The Rams then completely out
hit end Tom Lopeman on the pass layed the Flashes for the rest of 
for the extra points to give them the game but fumbled the ball 
a 22-0 halftime lead.

Quarterback Harry B o/aiih  
scored from the four yard 
line in the second quarter to 
make it 20-6 and then hit end 
Tom Young tor the points af
ter.
Bellevue bounced back with a 

score in the final period when

On the next play, Meagrow 
blasted into the end zone. Just 
2:15 remained in the first 
quarter when quarterback 
Terry Albright’s pass was in
tercepted for the extra points. 
The Truckers had their hands

could get off a play.
Gain Another 59 

Oddly enough, the Redmen 
gained the sam e amount of 
yardage in the second half as 
they did in the first. 59 yards. 
This ran their total to 118 for 
the gam e. The Truckers bull
dozed for 107 in the final half 
to give them 265 for the con
test.
Neither team completed a pass.

LINEUPS 
Norwalk: Ends — Sweet, Kohl- 

myer, Robertson; tackles: Levers

the road
Rival managers Alvin Dark of .'hp >e." 

the Giants and Ralph Houk of the

you’re in pretty good

ja  .'ire* occasions. They once u;‘ th| ' l>a11 0,1 ‘w0 oc,cat ‘ons and Stoltz; guards: Robinson and »< g r a t e d , -  by taking oyer th, 
., . .. . j  i ,„ , the remainder of the •moved to the four yard line ......  .

Wa re th had first and goal to (Juai u‘! t!u' onlne steffam; backs: Hart, scnerer. me wmwaunee learn ne i« i  un- un a i on ic., is were limning
go. They also lost the ball on the £*umf ter J* * ”01*  occasions, punt Ross, Meagrow', Fowler, mediately went after Leo Duro- ‘very effort to speak with Leoa r  L n p  l cf xmmvgxr  u’qc fntY' An r n n  — . . .  . . .

first 
second Reagan;

Steffani;

.Villard 17 and 7.
The Ranis led in first downs 

12-5, and in net yards gained, 
150-83.

. Culler plunged over from the one 
tory over the previously unbeaten foot Une but then luissed on the
Rams

SHELBY 46 - Galion 0
GALION — The Shelby 

Whippets rolled to their fifth 
straight win of the season last 
night and did it with the least 
effort of any. Halfback Dick 
Miller scored three touch
downs and an extra point in 
th** rout at Galion.
The Whippets picked up six 

points in the first quarter when 
Dan Weaver went over from 14 
yards out.

Chuck Welz opened a 32- 
point s . cond period with a 66- 
yard gallop and th** scoring 
spree was underway. After 
this run. Miller scored from 
14 yards out again, Jim Hen
kel picked off a Galion pass 
and went 61 yards in the other 
direction, Miller scored from 
16 y a r d s  out, with fullback 
Dennis Gates getting the ex
tra points, and then to end 
the slaughter before halftime, 
quarterback Bill Baldridge 
threw a PM ai J aerial to Hen
kel. This made it 38-0 at half
time.
Shelby used the reserve team 

for Iii * entire s cond half. The 
only TD during the next two quar
ters was a 55ya:d run by Miller. 
He also went ovt r for the points 
after

Tile  Whippet* picktxi up 3 *9

Bowling
TRI-COUNTY

Moose
Roth’s Antiques 
Landmark 

I Rolling Rock 
Bell Dairy’
Norwalk Laundry 
Rexall Drug 
Fanny Farm er 

I Connie’s Coin-Op Laundry 
Pepsi-Col a 
Gilbert’s Jewelry

points after.
The final score came on a 28- 

yard pass play from Bozarth to Mam-seUe'Beauty Salon 
halfback Tony Simpson. Cliff Dull Baltlos insurance 
tan the extra points to end the 
scoring.

WILLARD 16 - UPPER 8 
UPPER SANDUSKY —

Halfback Amos Bolen put on 
a dazzling display of running 
in this NOL contest. He set 
up both Willard touchdowns 
with great runs and managed 
to score one of them.
After a scoreless first quarter, 

the Flashes started a drive on 
their own 45 yard line and in six Northern Ohio Telephone Co. 
plays, including two good sized Bob Meyer’s Chevrolet 
pass plays, Bolen breezed around Eagles Auxiliary 711 
right end for 17 yards and the MacDonald Realty 
six pointer. A pass to Dave Link Bauer Radiator Service 
from quarterback Scott Swanker 
made the extra points successful.

The Flashers then scored 
their second and final touch
down in the second quar
ter. It cam e after a brilliant 
runback bv Bolen on th** kick
off. He dashed to the Upper 
31 before being diagged down.
In eight plays. Link went over 
from the four yard line.
Upper then hit the scoreboard

cr Erie Kohimyer was forced to 
do his duty, but one tune he 
crossed everybody up when he 
needed big yardage deep in his 
own territory and ended up run
ning the ball 18 yards and picking 
up the first down.

A holding penalty, four plays „  . . .
later, nullified his bravery, and Montagu., and PaeUnick.

pitcher who also relies 
on curves and sliders from time 
to time.

Yankcs Still Favored 
Despite the impressive shutout 

win which Jack Sanford posted 
I over the Yankees in the second 
I game to make it all even, the 
Yankees still remained 7-5 favor
ites in man-to-man wagering to 
capture Sunday's game and 9-5 

; to win the series.
Houk was optimistic that two 

of his "cripples”—catcher Elston 
Paul Howard and first baseman Bill 

Skowron—would be able to return 
to action in the third game w’hich 
is expected to draw’ a capacity 

and I Cleveland managership today and were shaking hands on terms, crowd of some 70,000.
With his pitching staff now’ in 

mod shape* Dark went so far an

Pierce, a 35 - year - old fugitive 
homecoming Bronx Bombers each from the American League who 
foresaw’ bright prospects ahead spent most of his major league

Tebbelts Signs .*> Year
c f

Contract W itll Indians
SAN FRANCISCO 'U P I '— Bu- he felt to President Gal** 

die Tebbetts fulfilled an old “debt of the Indians.
Even as Paul and Tebbetts

center: Waggoner
backs: Hart, Scherer, the Milwaukee team he left im- Milwaukee o:fiends were ma mig

I choice to sue- Din ocher in Los Angeles about'to  announce his mound choices
the possibility of his taking over for all three New York games—

The florid, 50-year-old Tebbetts the Braves.
Came About Suddenly

"Tliis thing came about so sud
and Hawkins; backs: Brinkman, plaining that he made the sud- ^enly that I didn’t know anythin.

and Perkins. jcher as its No
Bucyrus — Ends: Freshw ater,; ceed him.

Denton and Smith; tackles: Har
gis. Kelly. Charleston; guards: agreed to a three-ycar-contract 
Kocher and Price; center: Ridge to manage Cleveland Friday, ex-

after w’hich the series would have 
to return to Candlestick Park if 
one team does not sweep the ac
tion in New York. Dark named

Hobbs, D. Montague, Eidson, B. den switch from Milwaukee "only about it until yesterday morn- Juan Marichal for Mondays
because of a long-standing debt" jm, . .  sai(j Tebbetts who worked fourth game and southpaw Billy

16 
15‘2 
15 
14 
14 
13 
13 
ll 
ll 
IO 
9

  5
 4 tx

Ste
High team series — Actual. Nor 

walk Laundry 2262; handicap. 
Battles Insurance 2279.

High team game — actual. Nim 
walk Laundry 777; handicap, Bat 
ties Insurance 799.

“SOO" series — Jane Bartow 521 
"260" gaint — Butty 

212 .

Read fpr Profitr-Use for Results
R H Classified Pages

Hisrh School Brid Score

the Blue was forced to kick.
First half statistics showed the 

Truckers gaining six first downs 
while holding the Redmen to just 
three. They outgained the visitors, 
158-59.

Fumble Stops Drive
The Truckers were not the only 

team that had trouble hanging on 
to the ball. The Redmen received 
to open the second half and 
moved the ball well until one of 
their backs ran into a stone wall 
and the ball squirted from his 
arms. Defensive back Dave Ross 
ended up with the pigskin.

Again the hard charging Truck-; 
el line put the stops to Redmen 
backs, forcmg them to punt after | 
six plays.

The Nan men moved the hall 
well until they a ain tumbled. 
th *. . me o.i the Bucyrus 21 
. ard line with Jim Price re
covering.
With about two minutes gone 

in the final quarter, the Redmen 
Snipper put on their most serious drive 

of the game. They moved the ball 
exceptionally well through the 
middle of the Norwalk line and 
in eigtit plays were on the Truck
er 45,

Kohl my cr Stars
Defensive end. Erie Kohimyer 

then put on a dazzling display of 
defensive prowess With third and

yards on the ground while holding Ashland 8, Mansfield Madison 0 lo: ain Admit al King 38, Findlay 0 seven on the 43, Kohimyer fought
the T ig e r s  to 51. They picked up Belleville 22, Loudonville 8 Port Clinton 30. Maumee 6 off a Bucyrus blocking back and
an additional 55 in the air and 
won the first down contest, 9 to 3.

BELLEVUE 28 - TIFFIN 16 
BELLEVUE — All-league 

hallmark M a r e  Met lam 
proved to be the sparkplug 
last night as Bellevue dropped 
the fighting Tornadoes by a 
16-point margin. He carried 
the ball 14 times and picked 
up 132 yards for a 9.8 aver
age.
The winners scored one tone ll-

Crestline 22, Fredericktown 8. 
Willard 16, Upper Sandusky 8 
New London 24, Ridgeville 8 

I Clearview 22, Huron 0 
Highland 46, Cleveland St. John 

Canthus 12 
Gibsonburg 34, Fostoria St. Wen- 

| delin JO
North Baltimore 20, Ottawa Hills 8 
Tiffin Calvert 24, Lakota 0 
Steubenville 14, Massillon 8

Canton Lincoln 20, Akron Hoban 6 got to the ball carrier after a two
Akron St. Mary 76, Dover St.

Joseph 0 
Akron North 28. Cloverleaf-Lodi 16 
Marion 22, Mansfield 0 
Sandusky Kl, Lorain 16 
Fremont Ross 16. Elyria 9 

(Clearview 14. Huron 0 
Mar*?arette 20, Lakeside 12 
Avon Lake 12, Wellington 0 
Bellevue 28, Tiffin Columbian 16 

i Fire)ands 28, Keystone ti
Warren Harding 30, Akron South Vermilion 12, Midview 0

down in the first quarter as half
back Ted Rhudy went over from Alliance 58, Akron Hewer 0
the four yard line. They added Columbia 14, Black River 0
two more In the second period Amherst 16, Brunswick 6

| Avon 34, South Amherst 0 
Newark 46, Bowling Green 6 
Cleveland St Edward’s 9, 

ledo Whitmer 2
To

yard gain. Then, on the all-impor- 
lant fourth down play, he blitzed 
through the left side of the Ued- 
tnen Une and caught halfback 
Je.se Hobbs for a six yard loss 
to .-top the drive.

Git the second play t h e  
Truckers fumbled the ball 
with middle guard. Hon Kid4 .̂ 
recovering. Bucyrus then re
turned (he favor three phi) a 
later, however, us Hobbs lost 
the pigskin, th is time tackle 
Earl Stoltz got their first.

Start Final Drive 
Less titan four minutes

Plymouth Wins 
Third; Drops 
Butler, 28-0

BUTLER —The Plymouth 
Redmen proved surprising 
strength last night at Butler 
in a Johnny Appleseed Con
ference gam e as they shutout 
the usually strong Bulldogs, 
28-0. For tile Big Red, it was 

their third win of the season 
and their se.ond in as many 
weeks.

Halfback J i in Hamman 
scored the first Plymouth 
TD when he went in from one 
yard out in the first quarter. 
This proved to be the score 
at halftime as neither team  
made any serious threat to 
score for the remainder of 
the half.

Gary I tis then st ored the 
Big Red's second touchdown 
when he went four yards in 
the third period. Fletcher 
picked up the extra points.

H is s  scored the first of 
two Plymouth touchdowns in 
the final quarter when he 
went over from the five yard 
line. The try for the points 
after failed, to make it 20-0.

I  hen, w ith only minutes left 
in the gam e, Hamman con
nected on a 21-yard aerial 
with Earl Hess on the receiv
ing end. Fletcher again ran 
the extra points.

under Paul as manager at Cin
cinnati from 1954 until he sudden- 

| ly quit in mid-season of 1958.
"Gabe called me on the tele

phone and asked me to meet him 
at Candlestick Park," Birdie 
said. "I did and we talked for 
about two hours while the Giants 
were playing the Yankees.

" It w’as a terribly difficult de-
Who ever figured that the ci.-Nion for me to make because

Washington Redskins would lie
playing a game this season to

Skins, Parkers 
Are Choices In 
Western Bare

By United Press International

O’Dell, th * first game loser, to 
start Tuesday’s fifth game.

Wildcats Get 
First Victory 
Of Season

the people in Milwaukee treated 
ni<* magnificently and I love

keep pace with such National Johnny McHale (president and
Football League powers as the 
Green Bay Packers and Detroit 
Lions?

Well, it happens Sunday.
While the champion Packers 

Lions square off at Green Ba. lor. 
in their early - season showdown 
for first place in the Western Di
vision. the amazin' Redskins are 
favored to stay atop the Eastern 
Division with a victory over the 
Los Angeles Rams at Washing
ton.

If the Redskins win Sunday, 
their 1962 record will top their 
combined victory total for both 
I960 and 1961. And they are 
picked by 4 points to beat the 
winless Rams.

Green Bay is the choice by 9 
points to beat the Lions in the 
clash between the NFL’s only 
two perfect - record teams. Botli 
have 3-0 records. The Redskins !our-gajn * sw’t i 
Lead the East with two wins and 
a tie.

There is a Saturday night NFL 
game this week pitting the Plula CHIEFS CUT SIX 
delphia Eagles against th** Steel- LONG BEACH, Calif. ( U p p 
ers at Pittsburgh. This game, to Ray Felix and Bob Hopkins, for

general manager of the Braves.)"
Tebbetts w*as so tom in his de

cision that he telephoned his wife 
for h Ip at Bradenton. Fla . final
ly contacting her in a beauty par-

Yanks Favored
NEW YORK (U PL-  Broadway

oddMin.kers established the New 
York Yankees 7-5 favorites today 
to win Sunday’s third game of I 
the Woild Series with the San 
Fianelace Giants at Yankee Sta
dium,

Although the best-of-seven se
ries now’ .‘ lands ai one game I 
each, the Yank *es are favored at 
9’* to 5 to win the classic 

I f s  12-1 that tile Giants do not 
win the next three games for a 

but i f s  only 4 I 
hat the Yankees do not click off 

Hie next three in a row.

AUGUSTA COPS TOURNEY
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (UPI 

- The Augusta, Ga., Country d u b  by 6 points over the Cardia* 
won the first international pro

be televised in the East, is rat' d 
a toss up.

In other Sunday games, th ■ 
New York Giants are the choice

at
St. Louis; the Baltimore Colts

amateur four - ball golf lemma- are favored by 3 ut home ovi 
meat Friday with a net best ball the San Francisco Forty Nineis
score of 246.

Plainfield, N J. and St 
I Mo., €'0011117 Clubs finished sec 

were ond with 248 scores.

the Cleveland Browns are 13 ut 
Louis, home over the Dallas Cowboys, 

and tile Chicago Bears are 6 over 
the Vikings at Minnesota.

aer National Basketball Associa
tion playe s, have been cut by 
I'* Long Beach Chiefs of the 

American Basketball League, Al 
so dropped were Jo amy Green of 
I CEA, Lave ca Benson of Miami 
of Ohio, and Bill Florentine and 
Dave Janes of Long Beach State

It is unlawful in Ohio to park or 
land a vehicle witliin IO feet of 

1 a fire hydrant.

NEW LONDON — The New 
London Wildcats put together 
their biggest scoring effort of 
the season us they downed 
Ridgeville 28-8 for their first 
victory.

New London cam e on fast 
in the first quarter as Bill 
Damron scooted 25 yards for 
the first score. The conver
sion was good on a run by 
Doug Randleman.

The Wildcats stretched their 
lead to 16-0 on an eight-yard 
plunge by Damron. Alan Grid
ley answered the call for 4he 
points after.

A combination pass and run 
play covering 45 yards put 
Ridgeville on the scoreboard 
for tit*1 first time. Jack Sham* 
bora fired to the waiting arms 
of end Jack f l i t s .  The try 
tor the extra points fell short 
and New London led at half
time, 16-6.

rite Cats’ final score cam e 
in the third period as Grilley 
broke loose on a ‘U-yard sprint 
to paydirt. Grilley also added 
the points a'trr and New Lon
don led 24-6.

In the final canto the Wild
cats took over the ball on 
their own one foot line and 
on the lu st play they were 
tackled hi the end /one for 
a safety, giv mg Ridge) tile 
two points.

Statistics were very close 
w Uh New London intercept- 
in: two Ridgeville passes and 
Ridgeville leading in the pen
alty department, 85 yards to 
New London's 55.


